
SONGWRITING and CARTOONING/ILLUSTRATION
The Songwriting workshop is a journey into the art of song.  
Students learn about popular song form, study lyric writing including 
melody, rhythm, cadence and rhyme while writing their first songs in 
a workshop setting.  All students are encouraged to participate and 
contribute to the process as Morgan leads the group in a fun and 
creative experience. Songs are recorded during the session. 
In the Cartooning/Illustrating workshop Morgan guides students 
through “step-by-step character building” tasks/projects, focused 
around his own work on Gustafer Yellowgold.  Workshops range 

from basic “How to draw Gustafer” to more in-depth explorations 
of sequential panel art, plot basics and character creation and 
development. Topics include anatomy, character study and 
development. The focus of each workshop is customized for different 
age groups and needs. 

The songs and illustrations that are created during the workshops 
can be presented in an impressive slideshow in conjunction with 
a performance of Gustafer Yellowgold’s Show to the school and 
families.

EMOTIONAL LITERACY
Emotional literacy materials are available and can be sent in advance 
to schools, together with a package of all four DVD/CD sets with 
which teachers can familiarize the children with the material, using 
the worksheets as a basis for an emotional literacy/Gustafer focused 
class. Children can then collect and compose their own questions for 
Morgan during his visit.

GOLDEN HEART SYMPHONY
Full orchestral charts are available for a selection of Gustafer Yellowgold songs, for performances by school 
orchestras, with Morgan Taylor and The Yellowgold Band. 

GUSTAFER YELLOWGOLD ARTS ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS (K-12)

RACHEL LOSHAK
Phone: 212.505.8199
Mobile: 917.771.5390
Fax: 646.415.9148
rachel@gustaferyellowgold.com

For more information about Gustafer Yellowgold Arts Enrichment programs please contact Rachel Loshak.

CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP AT ST 
MARy AND ST BENEDiCT’S RC PRiMARy SCHOOL, 
COVENTRy, UK.

SONGWRiTiNG WORKSHOP AT UCDS, SEATTLE, WA.

ORCHESTRA REHEARSAL AT SAN FRANCiSCO SCHOOL FOR THE ARTS, SAN FRANCiSCO, CA.


